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LAFAYETTE BAND NEWS

Pride of the Bluegrass
Lafayette High School

Dates to
Remember:
July 30-August 3
Full Band Camp
August 1
Shoe Sale @ LHS Cafeteria
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
August 6-10
Full Band Camp
August 10
Parent Performance/
Cookout @ Stadium
7:00 p.m.
August 11
Band Pictures at LHS
August 13
LBA Parent Meeting @
LHS Cafeteria 7:00 pm

Charles M. Smith

The busy marching season
has begun! Our new students,
color guard, and percussion
have started camp and will be
joined by the upper classmen
on Monday, July 30. Please
encourage your child to get
plenty of rest, drink lots of water, dress appropriately, wear
sunscreen, and practice! Although we repeat this message
often during band camp, it’s a
great habit for the entire
marching season.
Students begin camp with the
fundamentals; but they will
soon receive music and drill for
the 2012-13 show titled,
“Desert Rose!” The first performance of a portion of “Desert
Rose” will be at the Parent Performance scheduled for Friday,
August 10 at 7:00 pm. Watch
weekly e-news for registration
and logistical information.
The 2012-13 fall calendar was

August 23
Lafayette Open House
August 24
No School/No Rehearsal

distributed at the July LBA parent meeting and can also be
found
online
at
www.lafayetteband.org. Students receive a copy of the
calendar and are responsible
for knowing rehearsal dates
and times. If your family/
student is unable to attend a
rehearsal or performance,
please
contact
me
at
chuck.smith@fayette.kyschools.us
or at 859-381-3484 as soon as
possible.
This is a very busy time of
year and days pass by quickly.
Parents can get information by
reading weekly e-news and
newsletters, attending parent
meetings, and getting involved
in the Lafayette Band Association (LBA). One of LBA’s primary functions is fundraising to
support our music education
program. The community favorite, discount cards, is al-

LBA Parent
Meeting
Monday, August 13
@ LHS Cafeteria
7:00 pm
ready available for band families to sell! Maximizing this
(and all other) fundraisers allows our students to have the
best experience possible in our
program. Contact our Presidents, Beth and Jack Potter, at
potter859-948-3859
or
mom@insightbb.com for any
LBA questions or to get involved.
Charles M. Smith
Director of Bands
Lafayette High School
381-3483 (School)
296-9257 (Home)
chuck.smith@fayette.kyschools.us

From the Presidents’ Desk

August 17
LHS Football Game

August 21
Cheese & Sausage Kick-off

(859) 381-3484

“Desert Rose” Comes to Life
as 2012-2013 Season Begins

August 15
Fayette Co. Schools start

August 20
Discount Card $$ Due

Lexington, KY 40503

From the Director’s Desk

Lafayette Band
Association
The purposes of the LBA are
to lend support, both moral
and financial, to the Lafayette High School Band and
to cooperate with the Band
Director so that the Band is
brought to and kept at the
highest possible degree of
performance and musicianship.

401 Reed Lane

Jack and Beth
Potter

“Thanks” to Parents/Volunteers for
Successful Beginning of Band Year

The 2012-13 school year has
kicked off with the beginning of
band camp and our first parent
meeting! A huge welcome back
to returning and new members
of this incredible program.
THANKS to the Chaperones,

Food Crew, Field Crew and
other volunteers for making
band camp safe and successful
for all! Band camp ends with
the traditional parent performance scheduled for Friday,
August 10 at 7:00 pm. Join us

at the band field for tailgating,
dinner, and the opportunity to
meet other Lafayette parents
and families. You will begin to
understand “Pride” of the Bluegrass after you see the results of
Continued on Page 2
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Presidents’ Desk Continued from Page 1
“There is a place
for everyone
regardless of your
interest, talent,
and time
available.”

three weeks of effort by these
young ladies and gentlemen.
Another huge THANKS to the
families that attended our first
parent meeting and volunteer
fair. We hope you have identified ways to get involved in
LBA! There is a place for everyone regardless of your interest,
talent, and time available.
Feel free to contact us with
any questions or concerns. See
you at the Parent Performance!
Beth & Jack Potter
859-948-3859
pottermom@insightbb.com

Important Reminders & Dates
for Lafayette Band Parents


Have you picked up your Discount Cards or paid your “in-lieu”
payment? If not, contact Kim or Jim Burns at 351-3118 or
whataski@insightbb.com.



Parent Performance on Friday, August 10 at 7:00pm Lafayette



LBA Parent Meeting on Monday, August 13 @ 7:00pm in LHS
Cafeteria.



Have you volunteered at Bingo? Watch weekly e-news for the
weekly bingo scheduling coordinator’s contact information.



Are your payments current? Remember you can make payments at www.shop.lafayetteband.org. or contact lafayettebandaccounts@gmail.com.

2012
Band Camp
Schedule
on

Page 10

Tournament of Roses UPDATE
One of the exciting components of being a participating
band in the Tournament of
Roses Parade is a community
visit from the Tournament
President and that is about
to happen for Lafayette!
Tournament President Sally
Bixby, and her husband, Dr.
Harlan Bixby, will be visiting
Lexington from August 15 to

PRIDE

OF

THE

August 19. Ms. Bixby's visit
will be jam packed. Ms Bixby
will arrive in Lexington on
August 15. On August 16, she
will address the Lexington
Rotary Club, tour UK
HealthCare with Dr. Michael
Karpf, and address the City
Council. On August 17, she
will appear on the Jack Pattie
Show radio show, and then

BLUEGRASS

appear on the Noon shows of
all three local TV stations, meet with Fayette
County Schools officials,and
address the Lafayette Nation
at a Lafayette Band family
dinner prior to watching the
"Pride of The Bluegrass" perform at that night's Lafayette
football game. On August
18, she will do some Blue-

See the

grass specific touring before
attending "Picnic with The
Pops". She and her husband
will depart Lexington on August 19.
Please contact Sara or Joey
Maggard
at
277-7893
or jsmag@insightbb.com wit
h any TOR questions or concerns.

2012 Band Camp Schedule
on page 8
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Tips for a Successful Band Camp
In order to get the most out of your Band Camp experience, it's important to be prepared. Listed here are some ways to make
sure that you stay in tip-top shape during band camp.

Fluid Intake: WATER, WATER, WATER




Drink 16 ounces of water BEFORE you come to rehearsal in the morning.
Each evening, after rehearsals, drink 16 to 32 ounces of water.
It is essential that you stay hydrated. Guys will sweat and; girls will glisten during Band Camp. It's hot
on the pavement, sometimes REALLY hot. We are outside, it is summer and this is Kentucky! AVOID
CAFFEINE (save the Red Bull for Band trips) or carbonated beverages with caffeine. Also stay away
from sugar-loaded drinks (i.e., Kool-Aid or juice). They will dehydrate you. Water is best; Gatorade or
other sports drinks are okay. BUT, drink them in addition to water!

Nutrition: Everyone MUST eat breakfast, lunch and dinner every day.
Please eat a healthy meal before you come every day. Contrary to what you may think, food on your
stomach will not sit like a lump while you are marching. Your body needs fuel to perform at the level
necessary for Band Camp. Avoid all caffeine, greasy foods, carbonated drinks with caffeine, excessive candy or sweets, and dairy foods. During the two weeks of full Band Camp, lunch is provided,
and students MAY NOT leave campus during the lunch break.

Summer Conditions:






Wear sunscreen with SPF 30 or higher. Bring your sunscreen with you to re-apply during breaks.
Wear a hat: baseball cap preferred.
Wear light colored clothing.
Always wear socks and tennis shoes (no sandals or flip-flops).
Expect high temperatures and humidity! Many hours are spent on the asphalt!

Student Pick-up/Drop-off/Parking
The safety of our students is of the utmost importance! Strict rules have been established by the administration at LHS. All students are to park in the student parking accessed from Springhill Drive, NOT on the band practice field. Parking is always a problem at Lafayette, and school administrators ask that all students, whether attending Band,
soccer or football camp, use the student parking lot. Parents are asked to use the student parking lot for
dropping off and picking up students before and after rehearsal. Please, never park your car in the driveway
to the Band practice field or drive on the practice field at the close of rehearsals. Even after the Band is dismissed, students may be extending their rehearsals with sectionals or other meetings. ALWAYS, use a slow,
safe speed in these congested areas.

And, finally. . .
Rehearsals are closed to non-Band students. No visitors during band camp!

Look for the Cookie Lady!
Band Camp is here and that
means we will be needing lots of
homemade cookies and treats to
keep our kids smiling through the
heat. (The band eats 500 cookies
per meal!) Some ideas are cookies,
Rice Krispie treats, brownies, etc.
If you’re able to help, just send
four dozen cookies or other treats
when you drop your child off on
Tuesday or Thursday mornings during full Band Camp. It would be best

to bring items in a container that
does not have to be returned. Our
“Cookie Lady” will be waiting in the
student lot with a big sign that says
“Cookies” from 7:30 to 8 am.
Please be sensitive to our students with food allergies and avoid
nuts, peanut butter, and sesame
seeds.
For more information, contact
Allisa Garland at 224-0483 or at
allisa.garland@insightbb.com.

Chaperones Collecting
8 oz. Water Bottles
for Marchers
We will be collecting 8 oz. water bottles as you
drop off your kids at band camp each day.
We ask that each family help by donating
some 8 oz. water bottles over the course of
band camp.
Each student gets an 8 oz. bottle of water to
ensure they are hydrated prior to performing
throughout the marching season.
We use 8 oz. bottles to make them easier to
carry with us, and we find that 8 oz. is the ideal amount.
Thanks from your Chaperone Team!
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End of Band Camp
Parent Performance/Cookout
Who? Friends, Family, Alumni of Lafayette Band
What? Food, Fun, Fellowship, Fundraising Raffle, Fan Peek at New Show
When? Friday, August 10 Cookout at 5:30 p.m./Performance @ 7:00 p.m.
Where? Lafayette High School Football Stadium
How? Register and pay online or register by mail
How Much? $6 per person/Band Students are Free
Deadlines? Online—August 10 @ Noon Mail—Postmarked by August 7
Come join us for the "End of Camp
Parent Performance Cookout" on Friday,
August 10. Prior to the performance,
we will be serving hamburgers
(prepared and sponsored by Columbia
Steak Express), chips, baked beans, lemonade and brownies. Bring your blankets and lawn chairs for a good, oldfashioned tailgate party.
The picnic will begin at 5:30 p.m., rain
or shine, with the parent performance
starting at 7:00 p.m. at the stadium.
This year’s registration can be done

two ways.. The first option is to register
and pay online with Paypal. The second
option is to register and mail in your
check.
Go to the band website to find a link
to register online or print off a form.
If you plan to register and pay online
with Paypal, the last date to register is
August 10 at 12:00 p.m.
If you plan to register and mail in your
check, the form should be postmarked
no later than August 7. (Please allow
time for mail delivery.)

Picture Day Set for
August 11

Cheese & Sausage Fundraiser
Kicks Off August 21
The Lafayette Band Cheese and Sausage Fundraiser kick-off is August 21.
A favorite among Lafayette families
and people city-wide, this fundraiser
offers Wisconsin Real Cheese, Summer
Sausage varieties w/ gift packs, and
premium Candleberry Candles. Items
should be kept in mind to be used as

gifts for the Fall Holidays!
We are fortunate to work with former Lafayette Band Director, J. Larry
Moore, again on this fundraiser as well
as having band parent, Sharon Edwards, coordinate it for us.
More info coming soon!

Watch the e-news for details on the
Lafayette Band Picture Day on Saturday,
August 11. Students will dress in their full
uniforms for the first time!
Individual portraits are taken with their
instruments in front of a backdrop, and
full-length sectional photos are taken on
risers outside. Pictures will be available
for purchase at a later date.
By the way, you might have seen these
photos turned into buttons worn proudly
by parents at band events!
Portrait sitting times will be assigned
according to the band sections. Details
are coming!
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The History of the Beanie Update
These photos show
the evolution of the
Lafayette band
camp beanie.

Lafayette band alum, Amy Chappell
Hamlin of the Class of ‘85, gave some
insight as to the beginning of the band
camp beanies. “The beanies were distributed to newbies in the band so that
the directors and staff would know
where (new marchers) were on the field
from the stand,” she wrote in an email.
It would not be good to have a bunch of
new marchers together in any for-

Band Shoe Sale
Date: Wednesday, August 1
Time: 11:30—1:30 p.m.
Place: LHS Cafeteria

Do We Have Your Forms?
In order to treat your child during band
camp and throughout the season, the
Chaperone/Medical team must have:
 Your child's medical form on file
 An updated prescription medication
form
 All prescription medicines that child
may need during the practice in its
original container
 A copy of your child's KHSAA physical
form.
If a medical event should occur,
we CANNOT TREAT your child
without the proper documentation
and your signed permission!!

Band White Marching Shoes:
Band Black Concert Shoes:
Color Guard Tan Shoes:
Drum Major Black Shoes:

$35
$23
$27
$27

All shoes for the upcoming year
will be ordered at this time.
Acceptable Payment Methods:
Check
Cash
Money Orders
**Please make checks payable to:

mation, so the beanies helped directors
spot places in the show that might require some changes.
She also noted that when she was in
band, coordinates were given orally and
written in spiral notebooks!
Amy is still trying to find out the year
of the beanies’ origin.

Marching Uniforms
Marching uniform fittings will
take place during the two weeks
of full band camp. Each marching
band student will be issued a uniform consisting of bib pants, jacket, white shorts, blue t-shirt, and
hat (for most). Students are responsible for purchasing shoes
(see box at left), solid white knee
socks, gloves, and hair cap, if
needed.
Note: There will be marching
shoes to try on for sizes at the
sale on August 1.

RRR Band Accessories
Shoes are to be paid for when
they are ordered.
Late orders will have to add
$8 per pair of shoes.

Help the Chaperone Team Keep Your Student Safe
Turn in forms and medications to any student to self administer. This is impera- ponent.) Third, in the event of an emertive for several reasons: First, it ensures
gency, we have accurate information to
Chaperone prior to practice.
Chaperones are at the blue building at
the far end of the practice field prior
to every practice. Just look for the water
coolers.
Any medications that your child might
need during band camp, rehearsals, band
trips, etc. must be administered by the
Chaperone Medical team. We ask that no
medications be in the possession of the

the medication will not disappear and will
be available when needed. Second, it
helps us to identify what over-the-counter
(OTC) treatments are appropriate with
the medications they might take during
practice. (For example, a lot of cold medicines have Tylenol included in their ingredients. If your child complains of a headache, we would want to choose Ibuprofen
rather than double dose the Tylenol com-

pass on to emergency personnel.
Thank you for your cooperation with
this matter as the safety and well being of
your student is our utmost priority. We
consider it an honor that you entrust your
children to our care. If you have any questions, you may contact Tim Hall
(timjanhall@aol.com) or Susan Honican
(rs.honican@insightbb.com).
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Parents Encouraged to Get Involved in LBA
All band parents are invited to take part in the band experience!
By the time our students enter high school, we as parents sometimes become disconnected to their education experience. As an
active member of the Lafayette Band Association, you can be involved in a school activity with your child and make memories to last
a lifetime! Please consider serving in one of the many volunteer opportunities available for families of the Band. There is a place for
everyone no matter what your talent or interest. Listed below are areas in which parents can serve to help the band succeed.
Band Store The Band Store sells items such as t-shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, hats, flags, etc. to raise funds as well as encourage visual
support of the band. Volunteers are used to choose inventory, create new items, organize inventory, and set up for sales at practices, football games, and contests. The Band Store is fully automated with a Point of Sale system that tracks sales, orders, and inventory. Working in the Band Store is a great way to use your creative abilities to benefit the Band, and it is also a great way to meet other
members of the Band family. Contact Beth & Tom Ocelli, 859-967-9988, beth_ocelli@insightbb.com.
Chaperones There are three levels of chaperones. The Event Chaperones attend games,
parades and other local events. Day Chaperones travel with the band when there are no
overnight stays. Travel Chaperones do all of the events including day trips and overnight
travel. Volunteers could start as Event Chaperones and then learn the system and move
to a different level. Chaperones accompany the band at all times, beginning at Band
Camp. Through football season they station themselves in the band section of the stands
and cheer on the Generals. During competition season, they travel on buses and sit in
hotel hallways throughout the night. The Chaperone Crew assures the health and safety
of the Band. This crew requires the ability to function effectively on coffee instead of sleep. Contact Tim & Janice Hall, 224-4426,
timjanhall@insightbb.com.
Color Guard Crew This crew makes sure the color guard is dressed properly and ready to take
the field in costume, with hair and make-up done. Preparation is done on-site, whether in the
cafeteria for football games, or in assigned rooms at competitions. Although a few will travel
with color guard, the biggest need is helping with hair. Volunteers must be able to tolerate the
scent of hairspray. Contact Becky Ramsey, 260-7793, mth312000@yahoo.com.
Field Crew The Field Crew usually travels ahead of the Band, loads and unloads uniforms, instruments, and backdrops—basically
everything but the kids. They’re also responsible for getting everything on the field, usually in a very small amount of time. The Field
Crew also produces whatever projects Mr. Smith and rest of the staff devise. Therefore, skills for building, fabricating, or just plain
man (or woman) power are essential. Wherever you see the Band, you’ll see the Field Crew. Workers need a strong back and a
great sense of humor. Contact Kevin Fugette, 699-3945, kevfuge@gmail.com.
Food Crew Volunteer opportunities as a part of the food crew would include your choice of the
following: Serving meals at Band Camp, mini camps and before competitions (usually from 10:301:30—includes setting up, serving and cleaning up). Serving opportunities are available to fit your
schedule—whether it’s only a couple of times or every time, you are welcome any time to help
serve meals. Baking cookies and other treats is also a huge way to get plugged in for parents who
want to help with food but can’t physically be at school serving. Just bring four dozen cookies or
treats to our “cookie lady” in the parking lot when you drop your child off in the morning (Tues.
and Thurs. mornings during band camp and mornings of mini camps and competitions). Contact
Randy & Allisa Garland, 224-0483, allisa.garland@insightbb.com.
Uniform Crew The Uniform Crew keeps the Band looking good. They measure and fit for uniforms during Band Camp week. Uniforms are assigned to students and organized on racks for storage and travel. Before ballgames and
competitions, the crew is on hand to help with glove purchases, buttons and Velcro, hairnets, socks,
shoes, and hat plumes. After football games and competitions, the uniform crew makes sure all uniforms are accounted for and in good repair and strategically placed back in the small uniform room.
While sewing is not required, creativity is sometimes a must. Contact Cathy Greene, 223-6739,
cathy.greene@insightbb.com.
Media Crew The Media Crew consists of photographers and videographers who attend band camp, practices, ball games, contests,
concerts, or any special event of the band to capture the moments for all of the band and fans to enjoy. Thousands of professionalquality pictures and several valuable videos are posted to iHigh.com by season end. The media crew also conduct LIVE video streaming at ballgames and some concerts so fans who live away or who cannot attend can watch the performance online. All fans of the
band are so grateful for this relatively new service! Contact Teri Dowdy, teri.dowdy@insightbb.com.
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Fundraising Notes
Fundraising for the Lafayette Band
has become more important than
ever as we work to raise money for
the trip to Pasadena. The band website has a countdown of days until the
trip—it will be here before we know

it! LBA has already been able to eliminate payments for October for each
band family and on-going successful
fundraising could allow us to eliminate additional payments.
See the list below for fundraisers

conducted by the LBA. Some are for a
short time, but others are ongoing.
Some take very little effort to impact
the budget of the band! See what
you can do!

Contact Carole Howell if you are willing to assist with any fundraiser.
No amount of effort or time is too small! Reach her at 420-7845, redskins@qx.net.

Ongoing Fundraisers:
Bingo. LBA sponsors bingo at the Bluegrass Bingo Center in Keithshire Shopping Center every Tuesday and Thursday night, year round. This
is our largest, most successful fundraiser! Money earned each week pays a large percentage of the funds needed to support the band. Ten
to 12 volunteers are needed for each session. Profits from Bingo go into the association’s general fund. This is a major time and energy commitment on the part of the association, but the profits have made the effort very worthwhile.

Kroger Cards. By using a Band Kroger Card, you will earn money for the band without spending any extra money or selling a thing. New
LBA members receive a $5 gift card as a “thank you” for joining, and families are encouraged to purchase as many cards as they have people
shopping at Kroger. Just go to the service desk at Kroger to load money on the card, and then shop as normal. When paying at the checkout,
just use the Kroger card as you would a debit card. Re-load as needed. Kroger pays the band 4% percent of purchases. LBA members have
learned to make this a significant source of funds for the band by becoming creative. You can purchase gift cards to other stores and restaurants with your band Kroger card—helpful during the holidays. Don’t forget Kroger has a pharmacy and gas pumps as well! Family and
friends outside Lexington can help, too. Just purchase the Kroger card through LBA and send the cards to them to load and use!
GoodShop (www.goodsearch.com). Earn money for the band by searching shopping online at GoodShop, an online shopping mall of
over 100 of your favorite merchants dedicated to helping fund worthy causes across the country. Each purchase made via the GoodShop
mall results in a donation to LBA averaging approximately 3% of the sale, but going up to 20% or even more. Just enter “Lafayette Band Association” to credit LBA.

Fundraising Events
Discount Card Fundraiser (July). A perennial community favorite, the annual Lafayette Band Discount Card Fundraiser kicks off at the first
LBA Parent Meeting in July. The Discount Card is sold for $10 and provides year-long savings and buy-one, get-one free offers at merchants
located throughout Lexington. The cards serve both as a fundraiser for the Lafayette Band and as an advertisement for businesses in our
community.
Football Program. Advertisement Sales for the LHS Football Program begin in mid-July and continue through early August. Previous advertisers include local businesses, restaurants, physicians, dental and legal practices, churches, political campaigns, financial institutions, and
parents! The Football Program Committee will distribute information on this fundraiser via the Band’s newsletter, mass email, and at LBA
Parent Meetings. LBA receives funds from advertisement sales AND program sales at Lafayette home football games.

Cheese and Sausage Fundraiser (August). LBA kicks off the school year in August selling quality Wisconsin Real Cheese, Summer Sausage varieties/gift packs, high-quality wrapping paper, and premium candles. This fundraiser provides a wonderful opportunity to prepare for
upcoming holidays while supporting the Lafayette Band.

Fruit Fundraiser (November/December). The “community favorite” fruit sales begin in November. In addition to a variety of citrus
fruits, we offer country hams, apples, pears, baking nuts and decorative fruit gift boxes. Corporate orders are accepted.

Mulch Fundraiser (March/April). LBA offers landscape quality bagged mulch (premium cypress and black platinum hardwood mulch) in
two-cubic-feet bags. A mass mailing to the Lafayette community is mailed in February and orders are taken through March. LBA offers free
delivery for customers placing a minimum order of six bags. Corporate orders are accepted.

Raffle (April/May). This is one of the largest fundraisers for the band. Each spring, LBA features the ANNUAL RAFFLE--$10,000
GIVEAWAY. One winner receives the GRAND PRIZE OF $10,000. Ticket sales begin in April and continue for a three-week period. NOTE: This
raffle is conducted according to the rules and regulations of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Department of Charitable Gaming. (Lafayette
Band Association, Inc., Gaming License Number ORG0000841.) Winner is solely responsible for applicable federal and state taxes on prize.
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Get Your

Lafayette Band Discount Cards!!
The kick-off of the 2012 Discount Card
Fundraiser was July 23 at the LBA Parent
meeting. If you did not get your 12
cards, or if your student has not brought
his/her 12 cards home, ask about them!
Packets were distributed before/after
the Parent Meeting and at Freshman
Band Camp. Each student needs to sell
12 cards for $10 each.
Historically, these are very easy to
sell. One thing to point out to potential
customers is that the great offers from
20 area vendors can be used over and
over again for the entire year. The card
is paid for in one or two uses.
There are sponsors that will appeal to

a variety of potential customers. We
appreciate all of our community sponsors’ generosity to make the discounts
available to Lafayette Band supporters!
The in-lieu of payment is $40 and may
be paid to Kim and Jim Burns or to
Carole Howell. Please do not turn in
money to Mr. Smith or Dr. Magee.
Watch the weekly e-news for money
turn-in dates/times in the band parking
lot.
If you have questions, contact Chairpersons Kim and Jim Burns at 859-3513118
or
email
them
at
whataski@insightbb.com

Use those Kroger cards!!
Please continue to utilize this easy way to make money!
If you don't have a white re-loadable Kroger gift card, please let us know. Kroger Cards are
$5 each and come loaded with $5. (Freshman/8th grade parents receive a free Kroger card
as a "thanks" for getting involved in fundraising.) All you have to do is get in the habit of reloading it and then using it every time you shop at Kroger for food, prescriptions, other gift cards, or gas.
The LBA receives an average of $800/month from the use of Kroger Cards.
Email Julie Ward, ashley.ward@insightbb.com or Carole Howell, redskins@qx.net with any questions.

Football Program Coordinator(s) Needed
It's right around the corner. . .football
season that is!
The sale of the football programs and
the print ads contained within them is a
fundraiser for the Lafayette Band. Ads
are placed in the programs by both businesses and parents, and the programs
are sold at football games. What better
way for parents to honor their student(s)
in the coming marching season than to
place a congratulatory ad in Lafayette's
football program? Or if you know of a
local business that might like to place an
inexpensive but highly visible ad, let
them know about this great opportunity

to advertise.
You might like to get your name on
the list now to sell programs in the coming season. The work isn't hard. You get
to greet the Lafayette community at the
football games, and you're finished before the band takes the field at halftime!
It IS vital that we quickly identify individuals or perhaps a set of parents who
would be willing to put the program together. If you like to work with computer graphics and design and are interested in helping the band with this important service and fundraiser, please

contact Carole Howell, redskins@qx.net
or
Beth
Potter,
pottermom@insightbb.com. We'll help you
get started! (The software used to create the ads and the layout of the football
program is InDesign.)
“Even if you only have a few “free”
minutes a day, there are many ways
you can contribute to fundraising. Your
time and talents ARE appreciated.”
—Carole and Tom Howell
(859) 223-6485
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Jamie Highland ............... August 1
Joseph Dowdy III ............ August 7
Bailey Goff....................... August 7
Cassi Kline ....................... August 7
Ben Howell ...................... August 8
Olja Bushbaher ................ August 12
Zach Schneider ................ August 12
Tyler Shaver ..................... August 14
Coleman Stivers .............. August 15
Katie Weitlauf ................. August 15

LBA Membership Required to Volunteer
The policy of LBA requires that all
volunteers be paid LBA members in
good standing. Dues must be paid
every year to assure that you will be
included in the insurance policy that
we take out for all band activities for
the coming season. If you haven’t

already done so, please include an
extra $10 for your membership in LBA
in your next band payment. You
must also submit a 2012-2013 LBA
Membership Form found on the band
website.

Bingo Volunteers Welcome!
LBA sponsors Bingo at the Bluegrass Bingo Center on Clays Mill
Road every Tuesday and Thursday
night. Every band family is asked to
work at Bingo three to six times a
year. If you have not signed up to
work, you will be contacted by a parent assigned to contact specific sections of the band (brass, woodwinds,
color guard & percussion).
The
board of directors and activity chairpersons staff the first week of the
month.

Volunteers are asked to arrive at
the Bingo Center between 5:30 and 6
pm and to remain until play concludes at about 10 pm, if possible. If
you are only able to volunteer an
hour or two, that is appreciated as
well!
Bingo is the single most lucrative
fundraiser that LBA has, and we need
participation from everyone to maximize profits. If you haven’t signed
up for a Bingo night, please contact
Darryl Duncan @ 277-1435.

Note: All photos were taken by Richard Bashore and can be
viewed on iHigh.com. (See the link to iHigh on the band website— latest pictures and videos of the Lafayette Band.)
Thanks for all your work, Ricci!
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Darian May ...................... August 16
Ryan Wharton ................ August 16
Nora Imes ........................ August 19
Caitlin Justice .................. August 19
Abby Logan ..................... August 23
Amanda Akel .................. August 26
Esther Putman ................. August 28
Zach Barnes...................... August 29
Chloe McIntosh............... August 31

2012-2013 LBA
Board of Directors
President: .......................... Jack & Beth Potter
1st Vice President: ............ Tom & Carole Howell
2nd Vice President: ........... Randy & Allisa Garland
Treasurer: ......................... Natasha Railey
Associate Treasurer: ......... John & Karen Horne
Recording Secretary: ......... Stuart & Tracy
McIntosh
Corres. Secretary: ............. Mike & Melanie Booth
Director: ............................ Darryl & Lisa Duncan
Director: ............................ Kevin Fugette
Director: ............................ Billy & Trish Sprague
Director: ............................ Tim & Gina Tussey
Director: ............................ Chris & Karen Willett

2012 Lafayette Band
Performance Schedule
Parent Performance @ 7:00 .............. August 10
Football Game @ 7:30 ....................... August 17
Bourbon Co. Contest ...................... September 8
Football Game @7:30 .................. September 21
BOA Regional Contest @ L-ville ... September 22
Football Game @ 7:30 ................. September 28
Madison Central Contest ................... October 6
Fire Prevention Parade ...................... October 8
Football Game @ 7:30 ..................... October 12
Football Game @7:30 ..................... October 19
KMEA 5A East Quarter Finals ........... October 20
KMEA State Marching Contest ......... October 27
Band Fest in Pasadena, CA ............ December 30
Tournament of Roses Parade ............. January 1

Guard & percussion begin sectional rehearsals
Lunch (on your own)
Winds in the cafeteria; guard & percussion
begin afternoon rehearsal
End of day
LBA meeting begins- cafeteria

Tuesday, July 24
8:00 am
Begin marching fundamentals
8:00 am
Guard & percussion begin sectional rehearsals
12 noon
Lunch (on your own)
1:00 pm
Winds in the cafeteria; guard & percussion
begin afternoon rehearsal
5:00 pm
Guard & percussion done for the day; winds
break for dinner
All winds (including upper classmen) –
6:30 pm
rehearsal with John Larkin in the band room
8:30 pm
End of rehearsal
Wednesday, July 25
8:00 am
Begin marching fundamentals
8:00 am
Guard & percussion begin sectional rehearsal
12 noon
Lunch (on your own)
All winds (including upper classmen); winds
1:00 pm
in the cafeteria; guard & percussion begin
afternoon rehearsal
3:00 pm
Upper classmen winds depart at the break
5:00 pm
End of day
Thursday, July 26
8:00 am
Begin marching fundamentals
8:00 am
Guard & percussion begin sectional rehearsals
12 noon
Lunch (on your own)
1:00 pm
Winds in the cafeteria; guard & percussion
begin afternoon rehearsal
5:00 pm
Guard & percussion done for the day; winds
break for dinner
All winds (including upper classmen) –
6:30 pm
rehearsal with John Larkin in the cafeteria
8:30 pm
End of rehearsal
Friday, July 27
8:00 am
Begin marching fundamentals
8:00 am
Guard & percussion begin sectional rehearsals
12 noon
Lunch (on your own)
1:00 pm
Winds in the cafeteria; guard & percussion
begin afternoon rehearsal
End of day
4:00 pm

5:00 pm
7:00pm

8:00 am
12 noon
1:00 pm

JULY 23-27 GUARD, PERCUSSION & FRESHMEN
(FIRST TIME MARCHERS) CAMP
Winds = all musicians other than percussion
Monday, July 23
8:00 am
Begin marching fundamentals
All students meet in the band room
Rehearsal (outside)
Lunch (provided)
Wind players full rehearsal in the cafeteria;
guard & percussion sectionals
Winds in sectionals
Winds in full rehearsal
End of afternoon rehearsal
Students resume rehearsal
End of day

2:15 pm
3:15 pm
5:00 pm
6:30 pm
9:00 pm
Tuesday, July 31
8:00 am
Rehearsal
12 noon
Lunch (provided)
1:00 pm
Wind players full rehearsal in the cafeteria;
guard & percussion sectionals
2:15 pm
Winds in sectionals
3:30 pm
Winds in full rehearsal
5:00 pm
Dinner (on your own)
6:30 pm
Full rehearsal
9:00 pm
End of day
Wednesday, August 1
8:00 am
Rehearsal
12 noon
Lunch (provided)
1:00 pm
Wind players full rehearsal in the cafeteria;
guard & percussion sectionals
2:15 pm
Winds in sectionals
3:30 pm
Winds in full rehearsal
5:00 pm
End of day
Thursday, August 2
8:00 am
Rehearsal
12 noon
Lunch (provided)
1:00 pm
Wind players full rehearsal in the cafeteria;
guard & percussion sectionals
2:15 pm
Winds in sectionals
3:30 pm
Winds in full rehearsal
5:00 pm
End of rehearsal
6:00 pm
Social (TBA)
9:00 pm
End of day
Friday, August 3
8:00 am
Rehearsal
12 noon
Lunch (provided)
1:00 pm
Wind players full rehearsal in the cafeteria;
guard & percussion sectionals
3:00 pm
Winds in sectionals
4:00 pm
Winds in full rehearsal
5:00 pm
End of day
Drink water !!!!!!

Monday, July 30
8:00 am
8:20 am
12 noon
1:00 pm

JULY 30-August 3 BAND CAMP SCHEDULE
All Lafayette Band students report at 8:00 am

2012 LAFAYETTE BAND CAMP SCHEDULE

Friday, August 10
8:00 am
Rehearsal
12 noon
Lunch (provided)
Rehearsal
1:00 pm
Wind players full rehearsal in the cafeteria;
guard & percussion sectionals
2:00
Rehearsal at the stadium
5:00
Dinner
6:30
To the stadium
7:00
End of Camp performance- stadium
Saturday, August 11
PICTURES FOR FOOTBALL PROGRAM (morning)
NOTE: There are scheduled rehearsals the day of August
13 The specific schedule will be included with the fall
calendar to be distributed at the July 23 parent meeting.

Monday, August 6
8:00 am
Rehearsal
12 noon
Lunch (provided)
1:00 pm
Wind players full rehearsal in the cafeteria;
guard & percussion sectionals
3:00pm
Winds in sectionals
4:00 pm
Winds in full rehearsal
5:00 pm
Dinner (on your own)
6:30 pm
Full rehearsal
9:00 pm
End of day
Tuesday, August 7
8:00 am
Rehearsal
12 noon
Lunch (provided)
1:00 pm
Wind players full rehearsal in the cafeteria;
guard & percussion sectionals
2:15 pm
Winds in sectionals
3:30 pm
Winds in full rehearsal
5:00 pm
Dinner (on your own)
6:30 pm
Full rehearsal
9:00 pm
End of day
Wednesday, August 8
8:00 am
Rehearsal
12 noon
Lunch (provided)
Rehearsal
1:00 pm
Wind players full rehearsal in the cafeteria;
guard & percussion sectionals
2:15 pm
Break
2:30 pm
Winds in full rehearsal in the band room
5:00 pm
End of day
Thursday, August 9
8:00 am
Rehearsal
12 noon
Lunch (provided)
Rehearsal
1:00 pm
Wind players full rehearsal in the cafeteria;
guard & percussion sectionals
2:15 pm
Break
2:30 pm
Winds in full rehearsal
5:00 pm
End of rehearsal
TBA
Pool party

August 6-10 BAND CAMP SCHEDULE
All Lafayette Band students report at 8:00 am
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